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Companion diagnostics
and precision medicine:
regulatory and uptake
barriers to patient access
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„It‘s all about finding the right patient
for a specific treatment“
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Format and Objectives of the FEAM Forum
of 27 September 2018
• The round table involved representatives from different sectors in the
biomedical community (academia, industry, research organisations,
healthcare professionals, patients, etc.)
• Objective:
• Share information on existing initiatives aimed at improving the
links between CDx and precision medicine.
• Make suggestions for implementation of CDx in daily practice
• Discuss current regulatory and implementation barriers
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Companion diagnostics and precision medicine: regulatory and
uptake barriers to patient access
Improving links between CDx and medicines - Regulatory barriers and possible
solutions. Impulse presentations:
CDx in oncology
Dr. Paul S Jones, Principal Translational Scientist, Cancer Research UK Centre for Drug
Development
CDx in other therapeutic areas
Dr. Thorsten Gutjahr, VP, Global Head of Companion Diagnostics, AstraZeneca
Current regulatory framework and ongoing EMA initiatives
Dr. Marisa Papaluca, Senior Scientific Advisor & Dr. Falk Ehmann, Science and Innovation
Support, European Medicines Agency (EMA)

Physicians’ perspective
Dr. Daniel Widmer, Vice-President, European Union of General
Practitioners/Family Physicians (UEMO)
Genetic laboratories’ perspective
Prof. Vincent Mooser, CHUV - Lausanne University Hospital
Patients’ perspective
Dr. Stanimir Hasardzhiev, General Secretary, Patient Access Partnership and
Board Member, European Patients’ Forum
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Main conclusions (1/3)
• CDx are critical tools for the im plem entation of precision m edicine
• However, there are m any challenges (including regulatory) related to their im plem entation
in daily practice.
Challenges:
• Identification of resistance biom arkers to targeted therapies/im m unotherapy in oncology
• Identification of biom arkers of efficacy of im m unotherapy
• Dem ocratization of high throughput technologies to identify targets
• Understand patients and physicians needs
• Availability of suitable sam ple
• Genetic association ≠ clinical utility
• Strong evidence sufficient to m odify m edical practice available only for a m inority of drug –
gene couples
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Main conclusions (2/3)
The role of physicians/GPs:
• Important to recognise the role of GPs as « mediators »
• Explana9ons take 9me on pa9ent-physician rela9onship
• Speciﬁc training for explana9ons and anxiety management (the
predic9ve aspect brings indeed a risk of increase anxiety)
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Main conclusions (3/3)
Patients’ access:
• Precision medicine is a patient-centred approach and goes hand in hand
with CDx
• Therefore, all patients need to access them (no matter where they live)
• However, access to CDx is still problematic (especially in Eastern Europe
countries): reimbursement and awareness/training of clinicians is an
issue
• Academia, healthcare professionals, industry and patients should work
together to convince payers and governments that CDx can be costeffective
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Patients Perspective – General Conclusion
Stanimir Hasardzhiev, MD

• In order to enable access and reduce inequalities for all patients:
We should make sure that patients are involved in the entire lifecycle of PM
and CDx.

We should stop paying for PM and CDx as we are used to. We should
price and pay for what we gain from them as a society and individuals.

Thank you!
Contacts:
www.feam.eu
info@feam.eu
@FedEuroAcadMed
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